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12 Packs Shrimp
Stolen Saturday
At High School
Twelve boxes of packaged frozen

shrimp were stolen from the re¬

frigerator of the home economics
department, Beaufort school, Satur¬
day.
The theft was discovered yester¬

day morning and reported to both
the Beaufort police and the
sheriff's department.

Officer Richard Babcock of the
Beaufort police force, said that en¬
try was evidently gained by some¬
one who has a key to one of the
doors.
The robbery was placed at about

1 o'clock Saturday. Clyde Everett,
janitor, said that he went to the
second floor (on which the home ec
room is located) and just as he got
there he siw the leg of a man dis¬
appearing around the corner.
He said he gave chase but the

man ran out the back and dived
into the bushes at the rear of the
building. It was not known until
yesterday morning that something
was taken.

Chief M. E. Guy and Officer
Babcock conducted the investiga¬
tion. Deputy Sheriffs Hugh Salter
and Marshall Ayscue also were

present.

Lions to Stage
Benefit Event
Proceeds from a Lions sponsor¬

ed bingo party Friday night will go
to help a spastic youngster, Denny
Hardy of Crab Point. The benefit
will ik'gin at 7:30 in the Recreation
Center, Morehead City.

Elmpr Watson, chairman of the
Lions health and welfare commit-

, tee, js in charge 'of the affair.
Prizes for the night are on display
in the window west of the City
Theatre, Arendell street.
Watson reported on the event at

the Lions Club meeting Thursday
night in the Recreation Center.
The child is no kin to the presi¬
dent of the club, Fred Hardy.

Fred Lewis, chairman of the
Lions sight conservation commit¬
tee, reported that $103 had been
collected to date in tbe~Whil£ Cane
sale. Lion Lewis Hinson was ap¬
pointed to represent the club on
the Coastal Highway committee.

Lion Dave Battle Webb present¬
ed a program on the Lions' district
governor. This week is District
Governor Week among Lions. The
program was in the form of ques¬
tions and answers.

Police Chief Patents
Two of His Inventions

Polaroid One-Minute Photo by The News-Times

David Willis, grandson of Chief "Lije" Willis, thinks the model
car his grandfather made is pretty smooth. The doors are equipped
with the new safety device patented by Chief Willis. They won't fly
open when given a hard jolt. Thus, explains the chief, people won't
get hurt in auto accidents by being thrown out.

E. J. Willis, Morehead City's
chief of police, has comc through
again with two inventions that have
been patented.
One is a menhaden fish pumper

and the other a mechanism that
prevents doors of automobiles from
flying open upon impact.
He has a model of the pumper

in his bicycle shop on Arendell
street. It actually operates, driven
by a small gasoline motor. On one
side of the mechanism a large in¬
take hose lifts the fish from the
net into the top of the pumper.
There the water is separated from
the fish.
The water runs o«t an outlet on

the opposite side and the fish go
down a chute into the boat, or

factory, as the case may be. A
small whirling propeller at the bot
tom of the chute keeps the fish
from jamming up and clogging the
mechanism.

Chief Willis said that he had to
transport the model to Washington
for demonstration in order to get

the patent. It took him a long
time to carry out his idea. Pieces
of former fish pumpers lie around
the shop, evidences of models that
didn't work.
The model car, which embodies

an invention other than the doors
that can't fly open, is 33 'i inches
long and at its widest point, the
rear bumper, is 15 inches.
The chief explains that many

highway fatalities are due to per¬
sons being thrown from cars. He
says if his invention were put into
use, the doors would not fly open,
the people would not be thrown
out and therefore would have a
better chance for survival.
The doors open as. do doors on

any car when their handles are
pushed. But if knocked open, they
go just a few inches before being
stopped by the mechanism inven¬
ted by Chief Willis. He has al¬
ready conferred with a representa¬
tive of the Packard automobile in
regard to the safety device.

See PATENTS, Page 6

Sheriff's Department Apprehends
'Tourist' on Charge of Burglary
Woodmen Meet
In New Building
The Morehead City Camp of the

Woodmen of the World is meet¬
ing in their new building at Camp
Glenn. The building is located
cast of the new Camp Glenn graded
school. Prior to this, the camp
had been meeting in the recreation
building on Shepard street.

Mr. Robert Simmons of Kinston,
field manager, and four guests
from camps at Havelock and New
Bern, were present at the meet¬
ing last Monday.

r It was announced that the Bright
Belt Log Rolling Association will
hold its fall log rolling at Kinston
Oct. 21. All members of the local
camp were asked to attend. The
business session will begin at 3
o'clock in the afternoon. The din-
is at 7 p.m.

Guest speaker will be Mr. Max
B. Hurt. Omaha, Neb . executive

/ vice-president of the Woodmen of
the World. Tickets for the dinner
may be purchased from Sovereign
T C. Hyman at the Spinning
Wheel, Morehead City.

Willie W. Moore, consul com¬
mander, has requested members to
attend the meetings of the camp
every other Monday night in the
new building. Meeting time is at
7:30. The next will be Monday,

*

Ott 19.

Automobile Collide*
With Parked Car Sunday
A 1947 Cadillac driven by Col-

ler J. Griswold Jr., Nazareth, N. C\,
collided with a car parked at 7th
and Evans streets Sunday morning
at 6:40.
The parked car is owned by

Bobert H. Svwell. 104 S. 12th St.,
» Morehead City. The right lender

was damaged.
Tatrolman Homer Lewis who in¬

vestigated said Griswold told him
he was going about IS miles an
hour. The right front fender of the
Cadillac was damaged.

? William Douglas Lovic of near-
Goldsboro has been charged with
breaking and entering the home of
Jim Downing, Beaufort. He is also
charged with drunken driving.
Deputy Sheriff Hugh Salter said

that Lovic was arrested Saturday
afternoon as he was driving along
highway 101.
Downing, colored watchman at

the Morris Fish factory, lives in
the cook house there. According
to Deputy Sheriff Salter, Lovic en¬
tered the place through the back,
took a .22 pistol and approximately
$3 in a tobacco sack.
Downing came in and saw a man

who ran out the back, got in a car
and drove off. In the c$r with him
was a boy about 13. years of age.
Downing ran to the home of Will
Dudley, a nearby neighbor. Dudley
saw the car as it drove away, got a

description and the license num¬
ber, then called Sheriff C. G. Hol¬
land.

Sheriff Holland notified Deputy
Sheriff Salter who was out on pa¬
trol on highway 24. The deputy
sheriff returned to Beaufort imme¬
diately and picked up Dudley. They
also took Ben Gibbs along and be¬
fore long, on highway 10T, saw the
car they were looking for.
Deputy Sheriff Salter stopped

the car and took Lovic into cus¬

tody. The sheriff later questioned
Lovic and the boy with him.
Lovic said that he and the boy,

a neighbor's child, came down here
to go oystering. The deputy sheriff
said Lovic had the tobacco sack
with him but th^e was no money
in

Downing's house. It is believed
that Downing's return to his place
took Lovic by surprise and Lovic
threw the pistol under the house
as he ran to get in his car.
The boy who said he didn't know

what Lovic was doing in the place
has been sent back to his homf
near Goldsboro.

Lovic's brother posted $500 bond
to get him out of jail Sunday. Lovic
is scheduled for trial in Carteret
Recorder's Court Oct. 27.

found under the

Police Car Due
Beaufort's new 1953 Ford police

car, equipped with Mercury engine,
ik scheduled for delivery yester¬
day. The new car will be black.

f

14 Drivers Lose
Operator Licenses
Three drivers living in this area

have had their licenses revoked
and 11 have had licenses suspend¬
ed during the week of Sept. 12-lw,
it was announced today by the
North Carolina Highway Safety Di¬
vision.
Those whose licenses have been

revoked are Harvey S. Biggs, New¬
port; Perry Lee Hewett, Cherry
Point; and Sevier E. Watley, Cher¬
ry Point.
The licenses of the following

drivers have been suspended:
Frank J. Collerius. Cherry Point;
Emil T. Fausel, Cherry Point; Rich¬
ard D. Huffman, forehead City;
Thomas G. Lafayette, Cherry Point;
Joseph A. Lovullo. Cherry Point.

Marvin Boyd McVickers, Camp
Lejeune; Gilbert E. Mitchell, More-
head City; Virgil Morgan, Cherry
Point; James A. Smith, Beaufort;
Joseph W. Terry, Cherry Point;
and Raymond Troyer, Cherry Point.

All were convicted of violations
of the motor vehicle law, according
to the §afcty Division.

Car Collides with Car
Towing Boat Saturday
A car collided with a trailer car¬

rying a boat at 10:50 Saturday
morning at 24th and Evans streets.
No charges were preferred.
The boat trailer was being towed

by Norman Ray Lucas. RFD 2 Eton
College, who was driving a 1947
Mercury. He was conting o(f the
bridge when he says a 1948 Dodge
driven by Raymond G. Styron, Roe,
ran into the trailer.

Sgt. Bruce Edwards of the More-
head City police force investigated.

'Show' Boat Stops
A cruiser sent on a tour of major

ports stopped at the Gulf dock,
Beaufort. Friday. Named the Jlm-
mie D II, the boat i> displayed by
the Detroit Diesel Engine division
of General Motors, aceoptling to
Bob Slater of Machine and Supply
Co., Beaufort.

Soggy Spectators See Superior
Squad Swamp Seadogs 32-0
FHA Girls from 51 Schools
Will Meet Here Saturday
The Morehead City Chapter of

Future Homemakers of America
expects a thousand girls from chap
ters in 21 counties to attend the
district two rally Saturday at
Morehead City School. Fifty-one
schools will be represented.

Registration begins at 9:15 a.m.
and continues until 10 when the
program will open in the school
auditorium. Music will be played
by the Morehead City school band.

Bearing of the colors will be in
charge of the New Bern FHA chap¬
ter. The Jacksonville chapter will
lead the devotions. Greetings will
be extended by G. T. Winded,
principal of Morehead City School,
and Geraldine Best, president of
the Morehead City FllA chapter.
A square dance demonstration

will be given by LaGrange girls.
Lunch will be served in the school
lunch room at noon and FHA ad¬
visors will lunch in the home eco¬
nomics room where they will nom¬
inate a district advisor for next
year. Present district advisor is
Mrs. Clara B. Reed. Richland?
The Beaufort FHA chapter has

been handling luncheon reserva ?
tions. Beaufort girls will also serve
with the hostess chapter members
as guides. Mrs. David Beveridge,
Beaufort advisor, said that the of¬
ficial photographer for the affair
will be Hoy Kubanks, Beaufort.
The theme of the meeting will be

"Homes for America's Future." Of¬
ficers will be elected at the after¬
noon session and a pageant on the
"Creed ol FHA" will be presented
by Wilson girls. The pageant is
being directed by Jack Humphrey,
son of Mrs. J. W. Humphrey, Beau
fort.
The Beaufort chapter was hostess

to the district in 1947. In 1945
Miss Betty Lou Merrill of Beau
fort was elected vice-president of
the state FHA and served as presi¬
dent in 1946. At that time, Mrs.
Y. Z. Simmons, now FHA advisor
at Newport, was the advisor at
Beaufort.

Mrs. Simmons' girls will be in
charge or registration at Satur¬
day's meeting.

Advisor of the Morehead Chapter
is Mrs. Dclfido Cordova.

Minister Tells Story
About Hymn Book Deal
The Rev. J. Paul Jones, minis-4

tcr of the Morehead Pentecostal
Holiness Church, said yesterday he
is still hoping to hear from a wo¬
man by the name of Mrs. A. G.
Barker, High Point, who recently
entered into a business transaction
with the church Ladies' Aid Soci¬
ety-

Mr. Jones explained that Mrs.
Barker came here about six weeks
ago She proposed that tli«' chu<j)li
help her get $300 worth of adif ui
town. These ads would be placed
in the back of hymnals. In turn,
Mrs. Barker would supply the
church with $100 worth of hymnals.
The project, said Mr. Jones, was

undertaken by the Ladies' Aid So
ciety. The money was raised
among businessmen in town and
not members of the congregation
as reported last week.

Mrs. Barker told them that the
hymnals would be delivered in
about 30 days. Thirty days have
passed and a communication mailed
to Mrs. Barker has been returned
"Address Unknown."
The police were informed in the

hope that they could help locate
the woman. They found that the
car she was driving was owned by a
Mrs. Fritz of High Point. But it
was later discovered that "Mrs.
Fritz" had sold the car to Mrs.
Barker.
The minister said that Mrs. Bark¬

er is probably on a business trip
and difficult to locate. He said
he has hope that the hymnals will

I arrive very soon.

Month Collection
Totals $1,549.52
Tax collections in the town of

Beaufort amounted to $1,540.52
during the month of September,
arropiing a ir, -u ;!. .»¦

ooard received at thei? roeeill-TJc-
tober meeting.

In a report on the revenue ac¬
counts as of Sept. 30, 1953, it was
announced that this sum brings the
total collections for th~ current fis¬
cal year to $5,913.24.

Other collections during the
month were: taxes for prior years.
$262.37, bringing the total since
July 1. 1953 to $2,884.37; A B.C.
allotment, $730.46, bringing the to¬
tal to $2,142.25; business licenses,
$180.25, making the total $1,284.45;
franchise tax, $238.72; and miscel¬
laneous, $1.00, bringing the total
to $66.67.

Parking meters, which in the cur¬
rent budget account for $10,000,
brought the town a revenue of
$722.79 during September, bring¬
ing the total since July 1 to
$2.377.51.

State funds amounting to $8,-
927.36 are due the town through
the Powell Street aid program.
The total revenue collected for

the rental of town-owned equip¬
ment since July 1. 1953 amounted
to $126.50, of which $116.50 was
collected during September,

Industry Seekers to Meet
At 7:30 Tonight, Burgaw
The Department of Conservation

and Development-sponsored cam¬

paign to bring more industries to
North Carolina comes to the south¬
eastern area of the State tonight.
The C&D Department will hold

the seventh of a series of ten De¬
velopment Forums at Burgaw at
7:30 tonight in the Pender County
courthouse. *

Industry-minded citiiens of Pam¬
lico, Carteret, Craven, Jones, Ons¬
low, Duplin, Pender, and New Han¬
over counties have especially been

Dan Walker, manager of the
Beaufort Chamber of Commerce
will attend the meeting tonight.
Beaufort residents wishing to go
should phone the Chamber of
Commerce office 2-8241.

invited to attend the forum and
participate in the discussion of
ways and means of attracting new
industries. Residents of other
coutjtics are also invited.

Lt. Gov. Luther H. Hodges of
Leaksville, who has appeared on
the program at other forums, heads
the list of speakers. A. Kingsley
Ferguson, vice president of Walter
Kidde Constructors, New York
City, a nationally knows concern
specialising in advising, planning
and construction' of Mostrial
plants, is also on the program A
question and answer period will
end the discussion.
'The six forums we ht*t held to

date is various parts of tka state

have drawn approximately 3,000
persons and it is generally felt that
we are accomplishing much in
gelting the several communities
aroused and active in helping us

work out plans designed to bring
about general community improve¬
ment and along with it more indus¬
trial payrolls," said C&D director
Ben E. Douglas. "We ,hope all
Tar Heels interested in hiking our
State a better place in which to
work and live will attend the for¬
um at Burgaw."

Others on the program are W.
Avery Thompson of Hallsboro. a
member of the N. C. State Ports
Authority, who will speak on the
State ports and tell how they can
aid in general State development;
E. N Pope, advertising manager.
Cardlina Power & Light Co., Ral¬
eigh, who will tell how his company
is working and planning for gen¬
eral development of the areas it
serves in the State; Julian H.
Lines, general industrial agent. At¬
lantic Coast Line Railroad. New
York City, who will discuss "In¬
dustrial Promotion of Eastern
North Carolina."

Director Douglas will summarize
the diecossions and tell how the
C&D Department is aiding and can
aid communities of the State in
planning for community better¬
ment u an Important aid in the
bringing in of new Industries and
more payrolls In the stepped up ef¬
forts being made to raise- tke per
capita income In North Carolina.

General Jerome Will
Move to Norfolk Oct. 21
Maj. Gen. Clayton C. Jerome,

Cherry Point, will be detached
Wednesday, Oct. 21. Command
ing general of the second winu.
Aircraft Fleet Marine Force At¬
lantic, he will move to head¬
quarters at Norfolk.

Replacing him at Cherry Point
will be Brig. Gen. A. W. Kreiser.
General Kreiser was assistant
wing commander of the First
Marine Air Wing in Korea.
General Jerome is commander

of Marine combat aviation on the
east coast.

Club to Collect
School Clothing'
The Morehead City Junior Wo¬

man's' Club, cooperating with the
Carteret County Welfare Depart
ment, will sponsor the Children's
Clothing Closet again this year, ac¬

cording to an announcement yester¬
day by Mrs. H. C. Barrow Jr. club
president.
"The project, undertaken by the

Junior Woman's Club several years
ago is designed to furnish needy
children iQ Carteret County with
adequate clothing for the coming
school year," Mrs. Barrow said.
"We are looking forward to the
same spirit of cooperation from the
public that we have received in
the past."
Mrs. Barrow stated that Mrs. Wil¬

liam Cherry has been appointed
oJ the two week d^ive.

rj&Club «ftl begin the collet «j«.

o^clothes next Monday. It was

pointed out that used clothes, when
in good condition, will be accepted
as well as money for the purchase
of new clothes.

Clothing in good condition may
be taken to the Recreation Center
in Morehead City and Miss Sherry
Willis will direct the donator to the
clothing closet. If you are unable
to carry the clothes to the center
call Mrs. H. M. Poulk, at 64371,
and the committee will arrange
for someone to pick the clothes up
Miss Willis said.

Clothing must be in good con¬
dition, must have all belts and
buttons and must be marked with
the size.

Besides the chairman, Mrs. Cher¬
ry, the committee consists of Mrs.
Poulk, Mrs. George R. Nelson, Mrs.
Paul White and Mrs. J. R. Sanders.

Baptists Will
Meet at New Bern
The First Baptist Church, New

Bern, will be host to the 70th an¬

nual session of, the Atlantic Baptist
Association Thursday and Friday,
Oct. 29 and 30.
The preacher will be the Rev. J.

R Owens of the Maysville Memor¬
ial Church. The alternate will be
the Rev. L. C. Chandler of the
Atlantic charge, Carteret County.
The missionary sermon will be giv¬
en by the Rev. Laurie J. Atkinson,
Swansboro minister

Thit will be the 10th time that
the Association has met in New
Bern since the Atlantic Association
was formed. The first time the
New Bern Church entertained the
Association was in 1878 with J. L.
Stewart acting as moderator and
the sermon was preachcd by the
Rev. J. B. Taylor.
At the meeting of the Associa¬

tion held in Morehcad City last
year H. Leslie Davis rounded out
his 39th year of service as moder¬
ator. He was elected at this meet¬
ing as moderator for the 40th time.
He died the following day, Nov. 1.

Morehead Rotary Club
Heart Beaufort Rector
The Rev James Dees, rector of

St. Paul's Episcopal Church, Beau¬
fort, spoke to Morehead City Ro-
tarians on "Youth" Thursday night.
The Rotarians met at the Recrea¬
tion Center.
Kenneth Prest, Rotary president,

announced that clubs of eastern
North Carolina will meet Nov. 3
for an Inter-City Rotary meeting
at the Centenary Methodist
Church, New Bern.
He also announced, for the bene¬

fit *f Morehead Rotarians who
nuke up missed meetings at New¬
port, that the Newport club now

¦Mi at #:90 each Monday night.

Twelve hundred soggy spectators braved a lashing nor'-
easter Friday night to watch the Beaufort and Morehead
City football teams play the only contest between the two
this season. As predicted, Beaufort was unable to cope with
their stronger, more experienced opponents and dropped
the game 82-0. The game was played in Beaufort on a
hold in fine shape fur making mud*
pies.

Beaufort's "Green Wave" played
a spirited game from start to fin¬
ish. Even though they realized
they had slight chance of winning
the game, every man was in there
until the final whistle playing
as though they figured the breaks
would come their way in a couple
seconds.
Morehead City's excellent block

ing opened the way time and again
for high stepping Kemp (Baby)!
Wickizer. Even Beaufort rooters
admired the well-oiled coordination
of the visiti .g Eleven when Baby
carried the ball.

Kain that started about 4 o'clock
in the afternoon continued all night
and was still coming down with a

vengeance when the teams took the
field lor the opening kickoff.

Beaufort Wins Toss
Beaufort won the toss and Co-

captains Gehrmann Holland and
Bobby Davis chose to defend the
east goal. Walter Thomas kicked
for Morehead City and sent a high
ball spiralling down the field where
it was returned by Harold Willis
20 yards to the 33-yard line. At¬
tempts by Beaufort's Hal Willis,
Murray Pittman and Herbert Ma¬
son to push the pigskin through
the Morehead line met with stiff
defense. Beaufort was finally
forced to kick.
A punt bjf Mason to Morehead 's

10-yard line rolled dead. On the
next play Jerry Conner picked up
5 yards before being downed by
Bobby Davis and Jerry Willis.
Banking on their lightning back.

Wickizer, Morehead Eagles gave
him the ball and for a few brief
minutes the Beaufort Sea Dogs
managed to stop him.
Morehead recovered tfyeir own

fumble and made no gain, but on
the next play Danny O'Neal picked
up 6 yards on a rup around left
end it]b 'h'- third play the Beau
fori line seemed in collapse. Wick
izfcr slipped away like a hot knife
through butter and galloped 50
yards to make a Morehead touch¬
down within the first five minutes
of the game. He crossed the goal
with Beaufort men trailing about
six feet behind. Thomas's Kick for
the extra point was no good.

Pittman returned Morehead 's
kick and on the next play Willis
went through the center of the line
for a 2-yard gain. A pass attempt
from Mason to Holland was no

good.
Passes Fail

The Sea Dogs' aerial attack, their
one hope against the highflying
Eagles, failed sadly. It wasn't help¬
ed any by a slippy ball and the
swampy field. Beaufort again was
forced to kick and Norman Larkce
ran the ball back five yards.
That was the beginning of the

second touchdown march. Wick
izer started off again at a stellar
pace but was brought down by
Davis. On the next play O'Neal
picked up yardage but a 15-yard
penalty was called against More-
head for clipping.

Undaunted, the Eagles on the 48
yard line again delegated the pig¬
skin to Wickizer. Twice he was
stopped by Ralph Eubanks, Ed Wil¬
lis, Holland, and Kerry Lewis, but
the battering Eagles pushed
through and Wickizer crossed
Beaufort's goal for the second time.
The kick for the extra point failed.
The first quarter ended as Hol¬

land was returning Thomas's kick.
On the next play Willis picked up
three yards for Beaufort. But the
Sea Dogs could make no gain
against the tight Morehead line.
Fittman got off a kick to More-
head's 44-yard line. On the next
series of plays Conner carried the
ball through center for a 20-yard
gain before he was brought down
by Jimmie Owens.

Penalty Imposed
Morehead took a five-yard penal¬

ty for being offsides, but it took
more than penalties to stop the
Eagles. Conner picked up yardage
on a plunge through center. A
pass heaved by Bobbie Willis was
incomplete.

Evidently tired of such slow tac
tics, the Eagles "put their money"

See EAGLES, Page 3

Tide Table
Tldel it Beaufort Bar

HIGH LOW
Tuesday, Oct. 12

11:15 a m. 4:48 a.m.
11:31 p.m. 5:51 p.m.

Wednesday, Oct. 14
' 9:37 a.m.

12:04 p.m. 6:43 p.m
Thursday, Oct. 15

12:28 a.m. 6:36 a.m.
1:02 p.m. 7:41 p.m.

Friday, Oct. 1«
1:34 a.m. 7:45 a m
2:06 p.m. 8:45 p.m.

Stale Reports
On Roads Buiit
On Outer Banks
The State Highway Commission

gave an accounting Thursday of its
efforts to provide a paved road
on the Outer Banks.
Highway Chairman A. II. Gra¬

ham and Commissioner Kmmett
Winslow of the First Highway Divi¬
sion said the State has spent about
$89(5,000 and done 55 miles of grad¬
ing and paving work down the
Outer Banks during the past six
years.
The totals ipelude the recently

completed stretch of road from
Whalebound junction to Oregon in¬
let.

Road Open
The road front Manteo down the

Outer Banks to Hatteras is now
open to traffic throughout its en¬
tire length, they reported.
They described the road as an

important addition to the State
coastal highway system and as one
long-desired by local residents, it
has an 18 foot pavement and five-
foot shoulders. Heavy rains and
ocean water often wash over it
and this fact. Graham and Winslow
said, caused the delay in complet¬
ing it.
The Highway Commission called

for bids on the first link, a 17 mile
stretch from Avon to Hatteras in
May, 1947. Work started that year
on the grading but the paving was
not completed until 1948. The cost
of the grading and paving totaled
$319,040.

Avon to Konriantnc
The next* section was built from

Avon to Rondanthe, a distance of
17.8 miles. Work started on thfl
grading in August, 1950. Before
surfacing, State forces dug up the
base which had been damaged by
sea water and worked out the nap-
tha in the road. In August, 1952,
the road was surfaced with sand-
bituminous materials. The total
cost for the 17.8 mile link wa9
$217,475.65.

In January. 1952, the Commission
advertised for bids on 12.34 milei
from Rondanthe to Oregon Inlet.
Work started a month later on tho
grading. The paving was complete
ed last month. The grading and
paving for this link cost an esti¬
mated $191,838.
The contract for work on a 2.23-

mile extension of the road through
Cape Hateras State Park from the
main highway to Cape Hatteras
was awarded in August. 1952. Work
was started last February. Al¬
though the project is not fully com¬
pleted, the Commission estimated
the cost will come to $38,736.50.

Ferry Put On
In preparation for using the new

Oregon Inlet ferry, "The Governor
Umstead," bids were taken last
May for grading a ferry landing
basin on the south side of Oregon
Inlet. The work was completed last
July 12 at a cost of $13,790. In
August, "The Governor Umstead,"
a converted Navy landing craft
with a 22 car capacity, was put into
service.
A ferry basin slip on the north

side of Oregon Inlet previously was
constructed at a cost of $20,850.
Graham and Winslow said the

Whalebone junction-Oregon Inlet
road project was submitted to con¬
tractors in March, 1951. Grad¬
ing work got underway the next
month but the road bed had to
be done up and reworked^ before it
could be surfaced this year. The
surfacing was completed last month
at an estimated cost of $94,218.33.

General Says Air
Field Tale Untrue
A rumor that the United States

Marine Corps was reactivating the
airfield at Beaufort for use by jet
planes was checked by THE NEWS-
TIMES yesterday and found to be
untrue. ,

Brig. Gen. William G. Manley,
commandant of Cherry Point Ma¬
rine Air Base, said that no action
has been taken to expand the field
at Beaufort.

General Manley said expansion
is taking place at Beaufort, S. C.»
and that the two places may have
gotten confused in people's mind*.
The only thing that would nece»-

sitatc reactivation at Beaufort, K. .

C. would be mobilization, the gen¬
eral added. He also stated that no
funds have been earmarked for thq
expansion or alteration of the ail*
field at Atlantic.


